There is considerable interest in whether non-nutritive sweeteners are sensed in the gastrointestinal tract to modulate appetitive or absorptive responses to ingested carbohydrate. We determined the effect of a panel of non-nutritive sweeteners, aspartame, saccharin and acesulfame-K, delivered in doses that would be consumed in normal usage. Each was given in combination with glucose, assessing their effect on glycemic responses and appetite in 10 healthy human subjects. There was no additional effect of aspartame or saccharin on the blood glucose response to oral glucose at any time point, although acesulfame-K exerted a small effect. However, none had an effect on perceptions of hunger or fullness. We conclude that there is no consistent evidence that non-nutrient sweeteners, when acutely consumed with glucose in dietetically relevant doses, have a class effect in modulating blood glucose in healthy human subjects. However, acesulfame-K may require further exploration. 1 However, consumption of NNS in isolation is uncommon (except in diet beverages) because of the substantial variations in the diet. Following reports that NNS could enhance sweet receptor activation in the rodent gut concerns were raised about the synergistic effect of NNS and caloric sugars, potentially increasing small intestinal glucose absorption via upregulation and insertion of transporters. 2, 3 There is also a lack of clarity about the effects of NNS on appetite 4 when given in combination with caloric sugars.
INTRODUCTION
Non-nutritive sweetener (NNS) consumption has increased considerably. 1 However, consumption of NNS in isolation is uncommon (except in diet beverages) because of the substantial variations in the diet. Following reports that NNS could enhance sweet receptor activation in the rodent gut concerns were raised about the synergistic effect of NNS and caloric sugars, potentially increasing small intestinal glucose absorption via upregulation and insertion of transporters. 2, 3 There is also a lack of clarity about the effects of NNS on appetite 4 when given in combination with caloric sugars. 5 What is completely unknown is whether they exert any effect on humans if ingested together at dietetically relevant doses. The aim of this pilot study was therefore to examine the effect of a panel of commonly used NNS on glycemic and appetitive responses, when given in combination with glucose but at commercial doses used in real life. We hypothesise that, if a caloric sugar and NNS have a synergistic effect and enhance glucose absorption large enough to be dietetically relevant, then the addition of a NNS to glucose solution would increase blood glucose more than glucose alone. + Analyser (HemoCue, Angelholm, Sweden), and ratings of hunger and fullness were measured by validated visual analogue scales (VAS) at baseline (~5 min before ingestion), immediately following ingestion (0 min) and regular intervals thereafter up to 60 min. 6 These studies were approved by the National Health Service North West Research Ethics Committee and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Analyses used SPSS software (version 20.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Results are presented as means ± s.e.m. BG and VAS data were analysed using repeated measures ANOVA with time and condition as factors. Where there were significant main effects, post hoc analysis using Bonferonni correction for multiple comparisons was performed. BG data were also analysed using incremental area under the curve (iAUC) using the trapezoidal rule. Statistical significance was accepted at P o0.05.
RESULTS
All subjects tolerated the study well. There was no difference in fasting BG between conditions. Following glucose alone, BG peaked at 15 min (7.6 ± 0.3 mmol/l). The mean BG also peaked identically 15 min after the consumption of the glucose +aspartame test drink (7.6 ± 0.3 mmol/l), greater after glucose +ace-k 8.3 ± 0.4 mmol/l. The mean BG concentrations peaked 30 min after the consumption of the glucose+saccharin test drink (7.9 ± 0.5 mmol/l). There was a main effect of time (F(7, 63) = 38.7 P<0.001) and time × condition interaction (F(4.8, 43.6) = 2.7 P = 0.03), indicating BG differed over time between the four conditions ( Figure 1 ). However, post hoc analysis revealed no differences between the glucose and NNS conditions at any time point. Analysis of iAUC demonstrated a main effect of condition (F(2.6, 23.4) = 3.7 P = 0.03), but post hoc analysis revealed no differences between the glucose and NNS conditions. Examining iAUC showed a 17.4% larger integrated glycaemic response following ace-K compared with glucose alone (147.1 ± 15.9 and 125.3 ± 16.2) but a smaller response (17.8%) following aspartame (102.9 ± 12.1). Hunger decreased and fullness increased (Figure 2 ) following consumption of all four test drinks, with no main effect of NNS on perceptions of hunger and fullness (P = 0.51; P = 0.09).
DISCUSSION
This pilot study is the first to directly evaluate the glycaemic and appetitive responses to a panel of NNS ingested in combination with a caloric hexose sugar to determine whether this combination could exert a readily detectable synergistic effect in healthy humans.
Previous studies failed to support any metabolic activity following consumption of NNS alone. 7, 8 However, concerns about synergistic effects of NNS and caloric sugars were raised following reports that NNS could activate enteroendocrine sweet taste receptors in the rat or mouse gut, increasing glucose absorption via upregulation and insertion of enterocyte transporters. 2, 3 Hence, human diets, which increasingly involve the coconsumption of NNS with carbohydrates, might enhance postprandial glycaemia, arguably even more so in type 2 diabetics who already display glucose transporter overexpression. 9 The current study was designed to use doses of NNS that are used in commercial products. Aspartame, saccharin or ace-K in combination with glucose all had similar effects on BG and perceptions of hunger and fullness to glucose alone. No significant differences were present at any time point. There was, however, a small enhancement in BG iAUC following ace-K, which may merit further exploration. The significance of this small increase is unclear, and the response to ace-K was more variable. Broadly speaking, the data argue against a class effect of NNS when acutely consumed with glucose, although a larger sample may be required to make a more definitive conclusion. These data are also consistent with reports that failed to show any effect of presupplementation with NNS on BG in humans, 10 but we modelled the study differently as preconsumption would generally not reflect real-life behaviour. Similarly, Brown et al. 5 found no change in BG following the consumption of a diet soda containing both sucralose and ace-K before a glucose load.
Although the study was arguably short at only 60 min, any dietetically meaningful effect would be expected to occur within this early phase. Similarly, a follow on study assessing biological measures such as gut peptides was not considered purposeful given the lack of an appetitive effect requiring mechanistic explanation.
Unlike cell line and animal models in which effects have been demonstrated, the concentrations of NNS used herein were pragmatically based on actual amounts used in representative commercial products that contain them (diet soft drinks, sweetener tablets) and, although it is not certain whether these concentrations are too high/low in terms of sweet receptor biology, the study was designed to be relevant to real-life NNS doses. The addition of aspartame, saccharin and ace-k to glucose had no additional effect on appetite compared with glucose alone. Again the negative data cannot support substantive conclusions as large within and between subject variability can result in larger sample sizes, beyond the remit of this proof of concept study, being required to detect differences. However, these data are consistent with the existing literature that NNS do not have any direct effects on appetite. 11, 12 However, any potential effects on appetite warrant further investigation using a larger study sample and more robust methods to measure appetite and food intake both acutely and long term. In summary, there is no consistent evidence that NNS as a class affect the glycaemic responses to ingested glucose in healthy humans. Additional studies are needed to elucidate the effect of NNS intake on glucose absorption and appetite, in particular ace-K may require separate attention as it may have different properties. 
